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iation Centers do not have to abide by national law, only the Constitution and international treaties on human rights.303
The new legislation also allows private citizens to bring private
criminal actions in certain cases,304such as damages to honor, intellectual property, corporate secrets or check fraud.305 In these cases, the
individual interest and damage is deemed to be more important than
the social damage: private interest in prosecution outweighs public interest,306 Another class of crimes, including incest and rape, require
the victim to present a complaint before prosecutors will bring
charges.307
IV.

THE PRESENT AND FUTURE.

A.

Continued Practiceof the Old Code.

According to one account, over 500judicial sentences under the
new criminal procedure code had legal deficiencieseither in applying
law to facts or in evaluating evidence.308Consequently, while the law
may have changes, there remains a long way to go to make that
change a reality in practice.
B. The Challengeof Access to Legal Servicesand the Role of
Public Defenders.
In the French Inquisitorial system, there is normally a right to a
defense attorney. Since 1857,French law has required that an attorney
represent the accused even during the process of the instruction.
French law also requires that the accused be informed of a right to

! 1,1
\1 \I

303. See Art. 8, Decreto 79-97.
304. See Martin Juarez and Abner Guoz, En que consisten la., reformas penales, EL PERI.
OOICO.Sept. 12. 1997, at 5.
305. See COD.PROC.PEN.,art. 4, Decreto No. 79-97 (Sept. 10, 1997)printed in D.ARIODE
CENTROAMERICA1 (Oct. IS, 1997)(modifying COD.PROC.PEN.,art. 24, Decree No. 51-92).
306. See Montes Calder6n, Interpretaci6n, supra note 198, at 2.
307. See COD.PROC.PEN.,art. 4, Decreto No. 79-97 (Sept. 10, 1997) printed in D.ARIODE
CENTROAMERICA1 (Oct. IS, 1997)(modifying COD. PROC.PEN.,art. 24, Decree No. 51-92).
This provision, actually a carry-over from prior law, has created controversy, with women's
groups suggesting that it is anti-women. Prior law stated that a prosecutor could only bring a
rape charge when there was no complaint if the victim was under age 16. The new law actually
increases the age cut-off to 18, providing women with increased protection. Still, advocacy
groups are angry. Already there is a proposal to revise this section of the Code. See Julieta
Sandoval, Diputada propone dar mas protecci6n legalala mujer, PRENSALIDRE,Nov. 7,1997, at
16.
308. See Julia Corado, Descubren anomaUas en 500 resoluciones judiciales, SIGLOVE'NT'UNO, Oct. 8, 1997, at 6 (citing MINUGUA, Analisis de sentencias judiciales con miras a
determinar necesidades formativas en Guatemala, (1997)(unpublished report, on file with author». Article 389 of the Criminal Procedure Code outlines what a judgment should contain.
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remain silent during the instruction. Nevertheless, the French process
of instruction nearly always looks for a confession in cases which do
not end with a discharge.309 In Cuba, the guarantee of a right to counsel at public expense has been built into the Cuban code for some
time.3JO
Until recently in Guatemala, the only access to criminal defense
for the accused was through private attorneys or a volunteer from the
Bar Association discharging ethical duties to represent the indigent,311
In April 1954, San Carlos University created the first bufete popular in
operation in the country. Now, the universities of San Carlos, Rafael
Landivar, Mariano Galvez and Francisco Marroquin have all created
bufetes populares.312 Under new legislation, the bufetes populares may
no longer represent the indigent, unless under supervision and collaboration of a practicing attorney.313
The use of students as defenders, or obligating private attorneys
to defend the indigent, was not perceived as effective. Defendants
were not properly represented. Further, the Constitution forbids forcing anyone to work without compensation.314 The Convenci6n Americana sobre Derechos Humanos requires that the accused have a
defender, paid for by the state in cases where the defendant cannot
afford one.315
Based on these observations, a Public Service for Criminal Defense (Servicio Publico de Defensa Penal) was created under the Presidency of the Court,316 However, despite creation of the new Service,
cases remain where accused individuals languish in jails far beyond
the time they would receive even if convicted. The Public Defender
Service is simply so overwhelmed that it cannot effectively respond to
309. See FAIRCH.LD, supra note 163, at 127.
310. See TIgar, supra note 162, a1 5.
311. See ILANUD, supra note 133, at 92; MINUGUA/PNUD
& Instituto de Estudios Comparados en Ciencias Penales de Guatemala, Diagn6stico del Servicio Publico de Defen.<a Penal 6
(1996).
312. See ILANUD,

supra note 133, at 96.

313. See COD. PROC. PEN., art. 93, Decreto

No. 51-92; CEsAR R. BARRIENTOS PALLECER,

DERECHO PROCESAL PENAL GUATEMALTECO46 (2d ed. 1997); Compare COD. PROC. PEN., art.
154, Decreto No. 52-73 (repealed)(which
previously allowed students to represent criminal
defendants).
314. See BARRIENTOS PALLECER, supra note 144, at 44.
315. See id.
316. See MINUGUAIPNUD
& Instituto de Estudios Comparados en Ciencias Penales de
Guatemala,
Diagn6.'tico del Servicio Publico de Defensa Penal,8 (1996); BARRIENTOS PALLECER, supra note 144, at 44-45; See Updated account in Aprobada ley de la Defensa Publica, EL
PER,ODICO, Dec. 6, 1997, at 4.
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the demand.317 According to former Bar Association President Alfonso Novales Aguirre, in such cases, the state may be responsible
civilly for its negligence. Specifically, the Supervision de Tribunales
must guard against such abuse, Novales warned.3lB Still, according to
the Commission for the Strengthening of Justice, about half of low
income criminal detainees lack access to public defenders.319
The Public Defender Service continues to undergo change.32o
While new legislation comes on line,321there are new calls to provide
a service for indigenous Maya,322and more specifically, defenders for
Maya women.323 The new, autonomous, independent Service comes
into effect in mid-1998.324
V.

CONCLUSIONS
ABOUTTHE NEW CODE.

Whether a legal system is classified as inquisitorial or adversarial
is becoming more and more a question of history and style rather than
substance.325 Whether Guatemala has an inquisitorial or adversarial
system will not decide whether justice will be served: political systems
can be abused to reach intellectually dishonest results even when the
weight of the law would go another way.326
At times, authors have alleged that the inquisitorial system was
not "democratic."327 In fact, the old Guatemalan Code was criticized
317. See Carlos Caneo, Olvidados en prisi,)n, SIGLO VEINTIUNO, June 23,1997, a13; Graeme
Thompson, Public Defender.,: Overworked and Ullderpaid, S,GLO NEws, Jan. 7, 1995, at 16; Wal.
ler Martin Juarez, S,J/o 68 defensores para el pars, EL PeR lODICO, June I, 1998, at 6.
31S. See Novale.': Pueden demandar al Estado, S,GLO VEINTIUNO, June 23, 1997, at 3.
319. See Julia Corado, EI 50% de 10.,detenidos de esca.ws recllr.\'o.\'/10 se coli/acta CO/1defe/!sores publico." SIGLO VEINTIUNO, Sept. 16, 1997, at S.
320. See Aprobada ley de 10 Defema Publica, EL PERlODICO, Dec. 6, 1997, at 4.
321. See id.; see al.w Art. M, Decree No. 129-97, "Ley del Servicio Publico de DeCensa,"
(Diario de Centro America, No. 16, Jan. 13, 1995) 393.
322. See Piden Defemorra Indrgena, SIGLO VEINTIUNO, Dec. 7, 1997, at 5.
323. See Crearan defensorra de la mujer indrgena, SIGLO VEiNTIUNO, Dec. 10, 1997. at 6:
Defensorra para las mujeres mayas, EL PERIODICO, Dec. 10, 1997, at 6.
324. See Art. M, Decree No. 129-97, "Ley del Servicio Publico de DeCensa," (Diario de Centro America, No. 16, Jan. 13, 1995) 393, 397 (noling thai the legislation will come into effect six
months aCter its publication).
325. See FAIRCHILD, supra note 163, at 128.
326. See generally TIgar, ""pro note 162, at 7 (discussing how the Cbile,m Supreme Court
reCused extradition to the U.S. oC three individuals known to have been accomplices in the murder oC Orlando Letelier and Ronni Karpen Mofitt on September 21,1976 in Washington, DC.
The court decision was a parody oC judicial reasoning and constituted on the whole an exercise
designed to reach a result Core-ordained by the Pinochet regime).
327. See BARRIENTOS PALLECER, s'upra note 144, at 19 (the inquisitive system is "propio de
reglmenes dictatoriales 0 autoritarios,
parte de la presunci6n de culpabilidad y por 10 tanto
utiliza la prisi6n provisional como una condena anticipada, por 10 que opera Cuera del sistema de
garantias constitucionales").
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as criminal authoritarianism, allowing the state to act on the margins
of legality, with judges structurally incapacitated from criminal investigation and an ineffective Public Ministry.328While it is true the adversarial system is used in countries like Canada, the United States and
Britain, it is also true that Nazi Germany used accusatorial procedures, vesting great power in the prosecutor.329 Meanwhile, many of
the world's democracies today use basically an inquisitorial system.330
To its credit, Guatemala has risen above this debate over inquisitorial versus adversarial systems. Whether or not in theory one system
is better than the other, it is clear the inquisitorial system utilized in
Guatemala was bankrupt. The country made a bold choice opting for
reform, and is now poised to reap the benefits. For the first time, defendants can hear publicly what they are accused of, present oral defenses, and have legal representation in their own language. In a
country with a history of massive human rights abuse, this is a monumental step forward. The international community should recognize
this advance toward a restoration of the rule of law.
VI.

CONCLUSIONS:

TOWARD

IMPLEMENTATION

OF THE PEACE

ACCORDS.

'The "Accord on Strengthening Civil Authority and the Role of
the Armed Forces in a Democratic Society" recognized the obsolescence of current legal procedure, the slowness of process, the lack of
modern court administration, the lack of supervision over justice sector employees and the presence of corruption and inefficiency.33]That
document called for an end to impunity and corruption.332

328. See id. at 26-27.
329. See NEIRA ALARCON, supra note 1M, at 15.
330. See id.
331. See Aeuerdo

Fortalecimiento,

supra note 269, 'I III-S, at 106.

332. See id. One area oC the law in particular

that is under attack because oC perceptions

oC

impunity is parole. The public views any early release as another example oC impunity at work in
Guatemalan society. See, e.g., Maynor Amezquita and Carlos Castafiaza, Redencion de penas:
Mas de 30 convicto.' tramitan libertad, SIGLO VEINTIUNO, Jan. 6, 1998, at 3. As a reaction to this
perceived impunity, there has been discussion about change to the parole system. See, e.g., Lucy
Barrios, Redendon de penas: Piden plantear reformas, SIGLO VEINTIUNO, Jan. 7, 1995, at 4; Fiscal
ju.,tifica liberacion de reo, SIGLO VEINTIUNO, Jan. 7,199S, at 4; Julia Corado and RodolCo Zelada,
Redencion de pena.': FRG presentara reformas a 10 ley, SIGLO VEiNTIUNO, Jan. S, 1995, at 6;
Presidente del OJ: Urge revisor sistema de redencion de penas, SIGLO VEINTIUNO, June 20, 1998,
at 10.
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The goal of a transparent, efficient criminal justice system, as envisioned in the new Code, remains just that - a goal.333The obvious
problem now is the operationalization of the new Code. Although advances have been made, corruption, impunity and citizen security are
cries still heard in the street. In the courts and with prosecutors, these
problems are manifested in low salaries, official corruption and deficient training. While roles are defined in the Code, they need to be
translated into new administrative
and organizational
structures
within the field. Such an endeavor will also require increased cooperation and collaboration among the police, prosecutors and judges.
Legal education at the University level must also track these changes
and prepare new attorneys to face the new reality.
Steps are already underway to address these concerns and take
Guatemala to the next level of administration of justice, the most important of which is the new political will to prosecute and convict former government officials deemed corrupt:
Former President of the Supreme Court, Juan Jose Rodil Peralta,
has been charged with misuse of 0201 million.334
Former Attorney General Ramses Cuestas is under investigation
by prosecutors.335
Another former Attorney General, Telesforo Guerra Cahn, has
been indicted for attempted fraud of 070 million.336
A number of military officials and police officers, some highranking, have been charged as being "narcomilitares.,,337
The Attorney General is even trying to extradite former president Jorge Serrano from Panama to stand trial for his 1992

·

·
·
·
·

COUp.33M
333. One example of the new transparency is that victims can now participate in and observe
the trial process. See, e.g., En juicio oral, vietima reeonoee a SIL' plagiarios, EL PERIODlCO, Nov.
26, 1997, at 6.
334. See M P espera notifieacion para enjuiciar a Rodil, SIGLO VEINTIlINO, Nov. 5, 1997. at 6.
335. See Marco Thlio Trejo, Ramsb
SIGLO VElNTlUNO, June 18, 1997. at 6.
336. See Solicitan prision preventiva.

Cuesta., y dos de sus hijos seran lIamados a dedarar.
SIGW VEINTIUNO, Dec. 4, 1997. at 4.

337. See Arrestan a facial de alta par sopeehas de narcotrafteo, S,GW VEINTIUNO. June 22.
1997. at 3; Los narcomilitares, SIGLO VEINTIUNO,June 22,1997. at 3; Militares y policias integran
bandas de plagiarios, dice GV, SIGW VEINTIUNO,July 31, 1997, at 43; Jefe polidaco y ejeetutivo
de una empresa detenido., por sindieacion de narcotrafteo, SIGLO VEINTIUNO, Aug. 6, 1997, at 59;
Jefe de PN eneubria a red de nareotrafteantes, PRENSA LIBRE, Aug. 6,1997, at 2; Ochoa Ruiz ira
a juicio oral, SIGLO VEINTIUNO, Nov. 21, 1997, at 6.
338. See M P interpondra hoy solicitud de extraeicion de Serrano El£as, PRENSA LIDRE, June
23,1997, at 3; Edin Hernandez, Extradicion de Serrano cobrafuerza, SIGLO VEINTIUNO, Nov. 25,
1997, at 8; Julia Corado, Deniegan solicitud de eaptura, S,GW VEINTIUNO, Dec. 10, 1997, at 8;
Editorial Panama maneha de nuevo el espiritu del asilo pol£tieo, PRENSA LmRE, Feb. 23, 1998, at
10; Panama niega por tereera vez la extradicion de Serrano El£as, PRENSA LIBRE, Feb. 20, 1998, at
719.
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Former dictator General Rios Montt was called by prosecutors to

answer questions about his responsibility in the Dos Erres

.

massacre,339

Former Interior Minister Danilo Parinello, former Assistant Inte-

.
.

.

rior Minister Cot. Mario Merida, an former police chief Salvador
Figueroa were recently sentenced for their involvement in the
death of a university student in 1994,340although this was later
overturned on appeal.341
Former Vice President Gustavo Espina Salguero was convicted
for his participation in the 1992 Serrano coup,342although the
sentence was only a fine of 07,300 (about US$l,2oo).343
In the Sandoval case, which involved a kidnapping, rape and mur-

der, twenty-one suspects have been arrested, nineteen of which
were former military, again evidencingthe administration's political will to take on even the military,344
Six kidnappers, bank robbers, and former military police officers
were arrested after an intense criminal investigation.345

Similarly,

the official human

rights record

greatly

improved

in 1997

over prior years, according to Human Rights Watch.346Under the new
339.SeeGeneralRiosMonti niegahaber ordenadomasaaeen Dos Err..., PRENSA LIBRE,
June 25, 1997, at 6.
340. See Former Guatemalan offtcials sentenced, UPI, July 31, 1997, available in LEXIS,
News Library; Guatemala court sentences top officials for student's death, DEUTSCHE PRESSEAGENTlJR, July 31,1997, available in LEXIS, News Library; Rodolfo Zelada, Condenan a prision
a ex funcionarios del Interior, SIGLOVEINTllJNO,July 31, 1997, at 2. Interior Minister Rodolfo
Mendoza characterized the judgement as a "barbarity." SeeDespues de la sentencia, la controversia, SIGLOVEINTIUNO,
Aug. I, 1997, at 8. Congressional President Arabella Castro Quinonez
was also publicly against the sentence. See Castro: Es una resolucion que debilita la autoridad,
SIGLO VEINTIUNO, Aug.I, 1997,at 8. Nevertheless,
AttorneyGeneralHectorHugoPerezAguilera supported the decision. See Otras reacciones, SIGLOVEINTllJNO,Aug. I, 1997,at 8.
341. See Ex funcionarios absueltos enjuiciaran a sus aeusadores, S,GW VEINTllJNO, Oct. 29,
1997, at 3.
342. See Oneida Najarro, Espina eondenado a 4 wios de eareel conmutables, PRENSA LIBRE,
July 23,1997, at 67; Julia Corado, Proximo martes venee el plazo para que Gustavo Espina apele
sentencia, SIGLO VEINTIUNO, Aug. 2, 1997, at 8.
343. See Julia Corado, Espina pagara Q7 mil 300 por haber violado la Constitucion, S,GW
VEINTllJNO, July 23, 1997, at 6. The case is on appeal. Espina apela sancion, SIGLO VEINTllJNO,
Feb. 12, 1998, at 6.
344. See Marco Thlio Trejo and Alba Trejo, Perez: EI 90% de los seeuestradores detenidos
pertenecio al Ejercito, SIGLO VEINTllJNO, Nov. 4, 1997, at 3; Nationwide Sweep Nabs 21 Alleged
Kidnappers,
SIGW NEws, Nov. 5, 1997, at 3; Elder Interiano, Fueron militares 19 de 21 detenidos
por easo Beverly,
PRENSA
LIBRE,
Nov. 4, 1997, at 3.
345. See Edln Hernandez, Asaltantes eapturados son ex PMA, SIGLO VEINTllJNO, Nov. 27,
1997, at 2.
346. See Human Rights: Guatemala ha mejorado, SIGLO VEINTllJNO, Nov. 25, 1997, at 1;
HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH, WORLD REPORT: 1998 116 (1997)(noting that political repression
sharply declined in 1997, although Guatemala remains awash in violence with common crime).
But see GAM reporta mil 196 violaciones de los Derechos Humanos durante 1997, PRENSA
LIBRE,

Nov. I, 1997, at 8 (The Grupo de Apoyo Mutua

- GAM - reports

1,196 human rights
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Code, the prosecution has established an approximately 70 per cent
conviction rate.347

(1) Direct, decentralized access by the public to police, prosecutors
and court officials;

The major reforms in Latin America generally in recent years
have been focusing on organizational and administrative issues.348
Code reform, if not combined with new organizational and administrative systems, does not necessarily yield the desired results.349 In
court systems throughout the region, most notably in Costa Rica,
Chile and Peru, new organizational and administrative structures have
been designed and implemented with positive results in reducing delay, minimizing exposure to corruption, creating accountability, as
well as establishing uniform practices, performance standards and systems to measure performance.350
With this in mind, another major advance in making justice work
at the local level has been the creation of new justice centers. The
Guatemalan Government designated Zacapa and Quetzaltenango as
places to focus attention to make the new Code work. That model,
developed with USAID assistance, consists of the following:351

(2) Use of standardized, user-friendly forms, uniform across all focus centers, as approved by the respective Guatemalan Government
institutions, for the reporting and processing of crimes;

violations in 1997). Compare GAM: continuan vio/aciones a/os derechos hwnanos, SIGLO VEIN.
TIUNO, Jan. 14, 1998, at 43 (However, GAM uses a definition of human rights which includes
lynchings, kidnappings, assassinations and extrajudicial killings which arc not necessarily linkcd
to thc government, but rather reOect regular criminal conduct). In this sense, the GAM report
and Human Rights Watch are not necessarily in conOict. See GAM: 1,559 vio/aciones en 1997, EL
PERI<)DlCU, Jan. 14, 1998, at 31 (noting that official human rights violations have declincd
substantially).
347. See Edwin Palacios, Macro balance para la jusricia en la ciudad, EL PERIODICU, Dec. 21,
1997, at 1 (reporting therc wcrc 480 judgements, of which 331 were convictions and 77 were
acquittals since the new Code has come into effect). Unfortunately,
there have becn some very
scrious sct-backs in prosecution, including the dramatic losses of the Moreno case and the Conexion Alema case and the apparent ineptitude of the prosecution in the Girardi case. See Marco
Thlio Trejo, E/ MP pone en duda imparcialidad de sola, SIGLO VEINTIUNO, Fcb. 16, 1999 at 2;
Donald Gonzales & Julia Corado, Ganclera inconforme con absolucian, SIGLO VEINTIUNO, Feb.
IB, 1999, at 8; Julia Corado & Marco Thlio Trejo, MP analiza solicirar la clausura provisional def
ca,<o Gerardi, S,GU' VEINTIUNO, Feb. 10, 1999 at 4; Elder Interiavo, Orantes: hay, /ibre a a
juicio, PRENSA LIRRE, Feb. 18, 1999, at 3. These dramatic failures have drawn into question the
ability of the Public Ministry to carry out an effective investigation and prosection.
34B. See U.S. Agency for International
Development, Judicial Secror Reform Advancing
USA/D's Peace Objecrive: Scope of Work, Nov. 12, 1997, at 4 [hereinafter USAID/SOW].
349. See generally NATIONAL CENTER FOR STATE COURTS, CHANGING TIMES IN TRIAL
COURTS: CASEFLOW MANAGEMENT AND DELAY REDUCI'ION IN URBAN TRIAL COURTS (1988),

350. See USAID/SOW, supra note 348, at 4. In recognition of this fact, the Guatemalan
govcrnment opened a Clerk of Court office, Centro Administrativo de Gestion Penal, in
Guatamala City, a first for a capital city in Latin America. This clerk office is bascd on the
Justice Center model. See infra note 351.
351. See id. at 3-4; See generally, Tim Cornish & Maggie Triviz, Perspecriva.<:
Sisremas de
Ge.,r;,)nAdmini.,rrarivode /0,' Cenrro.I'de Enfoque de Querzalrenangoy Zacapa, Presentation to
the Plenary of the Supreme Court (May 28, 1997) [hereinafter Cornish & Triviz]. New Justice
Centers were opened in 1998in Nebaj (EI Quiche), San Benito (Petan), and Escuintla.
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(3) Case management and records systems to reduce opportunities
for corruption and improve the quality of case supervision.The systems generate accurate statistics (case type, status, assignment, progress and other appropriate monitoring data, as approved by the
Court) and eliminate a major opportunity for corruption (in "lost"
files). To some extent, these systems are to be computerized with a
user-friendly software package;
(4) Inclusion of interpretation programs, where appropriate, to allow access to justice for non-native Spanish speakers;352
(5) Introduction of alternative dispute resolution as a way to settle
cases identified through improved case intake and diversion programs; and
(6) A community outreach program (conducted in at the local
level, and in local languages, as appropriate), informing members of
the public of the services offered at the Center, and providing public
awareness of how to access the justice system.
Among other advances, the two existing centers have installed
modernized docket and case filing systems in the appellate level
courts, and trial and other lower courts. The system allows the courts
to provide more efficient service to the public. The new organizational
structure promotes team approaches (police, investigator, prosecutor,
judge) to dispute resolution and problem solving, while providing superior services to the public.353
While USAID has focused its technical assistance to the Government with a view toward making the justice system work in an efficient, transparent manner, MINUGUA has been collaborating with
the same justice sector institutions to expand justice to areas of the
country where no formal presence previously existed. The first new
center was in Nebaj, located in the northern part of Guatemala in a
heavily indigenous area previously unserved by the formal system.

352. Article 90 of the Criminal Procedure Code requires interpreters for non-native Spanish
speakers. Under Article 142, it is possible to have the criminal procedure in an indigenous language, with simultaneous translation into Spanish.
353. See generally, Cornish & Triviz, .l'Upranote 351.
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This new center, opened in February 1997, represents an extension of
the existing formal system to a new location.354
USAID and MINUGUA continue to collaborate with the Guatemalan Government in expanding the justice center model and further
promoting decentralized access to justice. In 1998, USAID joined
forces with MINUGUA in Nehaj to integrate the administrative advances from the Justice Centers to the Nebaj location. Further,
US AID supported Guatemalan government efforts to open new Centers in Escuintla and San Benito (Flores), again with the administrative advances from the Zacapa and Quetzaltenango experiences. In
addition, as the Court's management and oversight are based in Guatemala City, the USAID efforts included extension of the administrative model to the ten criminal courts Uuzgados pen ales) in the Capital
through creation of a clerks office (Centro Administrative de Gestion
Penal), a first for a capital city in Latin Americas.355
New transparent systems of the justice centers in Zacapa and
Quetzaltenango have served to deter corruption. Based in part on
these experiences, the court looks to promote oral processes in other
areas of law with a view toward increasing transparency and efficiency
and reducing opportunities for official corruption.356
With regard to salaries, discussion has already begun on how to
increase the budgets of the courts, prosecutors and police.357 It is
354. See geneTill/y, Alejandro Alvarez, Centro de Admilllflracioll
de Justicia de Nebaj:
Mtidulo Orgallizalivo y Tocnico, Dec. 20, 1996 (Overview of the Nebaj center).
355. See USAlD/SOW, supra note 348. at 3.
356. See Point 3 regarding Combatir la corrupcion in COMISION DE MODERNIZACIDN DEL
ORGANISMO
JUDICIAL.
PLAN DE MODERNIZACIDN
DEL ORGANISMO
JUDICIAL:
1997 - 2(K)2
(Oct. 7, 1997).
357. Se,,-e.g., Helen Mack Chang, Commission for Ihe Strenglhening of Juslice, Presentation
in Antigua, Guatemala, Nov. 4, 1997 at 7; Avizoran panorama O.fCUTO
para la juslicia por bajo
presupe."lo del OJ, PRENSA LInRE, Nov. 28, 1997, at 4; Bar Association President Alfonso
Novales, Comment.f in La in.feguridad. lalOn de Aquiles del Gobiemo, PRENSA LInRE, Jan. 14,
1998, at 3; Karen Fischer (Alianza contra la Impunidad), Michelle de Leal (Madres Angustiadas)
& Oscar Recinos (guardianes del Vecindario), Comments in Carlos Ajanel Soberanis & Carlos
Castaiiaza Rosales, Dos alios de Gobierno: Seguridad, la /area pendiente, SIGLO VEINTIUNO, Jan.
13. 1998, at 3: Comisi6n de Modernizaci6n del Organismo Judicial, Plan de Modernizaci6n del
Organismo Judicial 1997 200218 (Aug. 1997); Annex "M1N1STERIO PUBLICO: COSTa DE
EJECUC10NpaR AREAESTRATEG1CA"
in MINISTERIO PUIILlCO, METAS PROGRAMADAS
VOR AREA ESTRATEGlCA, (Oct. 1997); MINISTERIO DE GOBERNACION, RESUMEN DE LA
PRESENTACIONEFEcrUADA ANTE EL PRIMERTALLERDE INTERCAMBIOENTRE LA INSTANClA

-

,I
I
, I

,,

CoORDINADORA DEL SEemR DE JUSTICIA CON LA COMUNIDAD lNTERNAcloNAL 4 (Nov. 4,
1997); Oneida Najarro, Juece.fde Paz pidell incremento salarial, PRENSA LIIIRE, Oct. 18, 1997, at

6 (noting that Congress has approved salary increases: Trial Court judges will receive 02,500,
magistrates 01,500, court supervisors 02,000 and secretaries 01,000. A small increase to the
Courts to 0325.5 MM is in sight, although far helow what the Court will need to implement its
Modernization Plan, budgeted at 0705 million). See also Carlos Ajanel and Edgar Arana, LII
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hoped that increased salaries will attract better qualified candidates,
and provide an honorable salary, so that employees will not be as
tempted by corruption. In all, the courts have fired about 40 judges,
the police about 120 officers and the Public Ministry just under 40.358
Even so, it has been difficult for the government to rid itself of corrupt
or incompetent officials given restrictions in the Labor Code.359
Training needs are now being addressed. The Training Unit
(Unidad de Capacitacion or UNICAP) of the Public Ministry is in the
process of a needs detection analysis and reforming the education process for prosecutors based on USAID technical assistance. First, UNICAP established the ideal profile of a prosecutor. It then determined
the performance level of current prosecutors. Then, it adjusted its curriculum to meet the exact needs of prosecutors. Finally, a system is
juslicia con Q81 mil/ones lIuis, SIGLO VEINT'UNO. Nov. 29, 1997; Editorial: Un presupueslo insuficiente para eI Organismo Judicial, EL PER'ODICO. Jan. 10, 1998, at 10; Oneida Najarro, Advierten insuficiencia en presupuesto asignado al OJ, PRENSA LIBRE, Jan. 9, 1998, at 6; Corle
Suprema Iramila Q50 mil/ones ma.f de presupueslo, PRENSA LIBRE, Jan. 15, 1998, at 6. One
pending issue for the Public Ministry budget has been the transfer of control of morgues from
the Courts to the Public Ministry, which lacks resources for carrying out this new function. See
Inicia Iraslado de morgue a la Fisca/{a, EL PERIODIC'O,Jan. 7, 1998, at 6; Donald Gonzalez,
Servich}MedicoForense:;.Quienharalas necropsilu?, S'GLO VEINTIUNO, Jan.7, 1998,at 39;Ml'
sill recursos para lIecrop.fias, SIGLO VEINTIlJNO, Jan. 12, 1998, at 6. Proposals are now on the
table to increase the Constitutionally-required
share of the national budget for the Courts from 2
percent today to a proposed 6 percent under Article 213 of the Constitution. Elevaran a 6%
aporte a la CSJ, PRENSALmRE, Jan. 27, 1998,at 6. The Court had wanted a 10 percent guaran-

tee. See Pre.fenlt/n nomina de candidatos a magislrado.f, SIOLO VEINTIlJNO, Jan. 24, 1998,at 8.
Finally, Public Defense is an area also hurt by under-investment. See DefemorEapide ma.f recursos, SI<JLO VEINTIUNO, Jan. 18, 1998,at 5.
358. See Seguridad y Juslicia: UII mal alia para la ju.flicia, PRENSALInRE, Dec. 30, 1997,at 6
(re.fumell noticiero Supp.)(providing a summary for 1997);The Public Ministry continued to get
rid of corrupt officials in 1998. See M P: Destiluyen a personal corrupto, SIGLO VEINTIUNO, Jan.
15,1998, at 6. Similar attempts continued in 1998 in the Court as well. See CSJ: No a la corTl/pci6n, SIGLO VEINTIl]NO, Jan.20, 1998,at 8; EdwinPalacios,Rolacionesell la Cortepara evilar
corrupci')II, EL PERIDDICO,Jan.20, 1998,at 6;JuliaCorado,Canlugarexpediente
contramagistrados, SIOLO VEINTIUNO, Jan. 17, 1998,at 2; ROlan a Irabajadores en el OJ tras retornar de sus
vacaciolles,
PRENSA LIBRE, Jan. 21, 1998, at 6. In 1998, the Interior Ministry continue to fire
officers for abuse of authority and drinking on the job. SeePolicfa Nacional: Delenciolles iIegales,

SIGLO VEINTIUNO, Jan. 14,1998,at 4. The Courtalsocontinuesto addresscorruptionin 1998.
See CSJ pide desliluci6n de los magi.ftrados de Sala Duodecima, EL PERIODlCO,Jan. 27, 1998,at
6.
359. See, e.g., Mullan a Fi.fcal General, EL PERlODICO, Nov. 26, 1997, at 6; Oneida Najarro,
Reinstalan a fiscal del MP desliluida par ineficienle, PRENSALIBRE, Dec. 3, 1997, at 6. Still, the
Court has succeeded in getting rid of some corrupt officials. See, e.g., Oneida Najarro, OJ
anut/cill despidos de corruptos y IIIIelgueros, PRENSALIBRE, Dec. 29, 1997, at 6; STOJ: despido.f
ilIlunciado.f en el OJ obedecen a compromivos POl£licos, PRENSA LIIIRE, Jan. 4, 1998, at 8; Organi.fmo Judicial inicia plan de lrabajo para combatir corrupcion, PRENSA LIIIRE, Jan 6, 1998, 47.
Incompetence
and unethical conduct is also present among public defenders. See, e.g., Edwin
Palacios. 600 abogados abandonaron a sus elientes, EL PERIODlCO, Dec. 24, 1997, at 6.
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now in place to measure the impact of the training exercises, so that
corrections can be made to the curriculum on an as needed basis.360
Previously, UNICAP had been providing courses that were their "best
guess" at needs, or simply because some foreign donor had offered
them, whether or not they actually contributed to performance. No
attempt at measuring impact was ever included, other than reporting
the number of courses offered or number of course participants; both
are fairly meaningless statistics.361Following the UNICAP lead, similar efforts are now underway at the Judicial School (Escuela de Estudios Judiciales) with USAID technical support.362
New organizational relationships, at the national and local levels,
are being worked out, to advance cooperation and collaboration. At
the local levels, as discussed above, police, prosecutors and court officials are now working together at the justice center level.
On a national level, new inter-institutional collaboration is
emerging. Historically, this has been difficult. Between 1986 and 1988,
USAID paid the initial costs of supporting a National Justice Commission which became defunct.363 The National Commission was created
in 1987 by the President of the judicial branch who made himself the
head of the Commission. The Commission included the Public Ministry, Congress, Interior Ministry, Bar Association and law schools.364
Likely reasons for the Commission's collapse include:
(a) It was created in response to an external request (USAID)
rather than in response to the desires of the Guatemalan
Government;
(b) Control by the Judicial branch probably reduced interest of
others;
(c) The Commission had no workplan; and
(d) The natural tendencies of the institutions to avoid collaboration.365
A new Commission for the Strengthening of Justice was called for
in March 1997 to promote modernization, access to justice, streamlin360. See, e.g.. CREA/USAID,

REI'ORTE TRIMESTRAL DE AVANt'F.: REI'ORTE NnMERO

DIEZ, 1 DE AIIRIL AL 30 DE JUNIO DE 1997 11-13 (July 17, 1997) [hereinafter
REl'olrr].
361. See genemlly, Alicia Warde, Informe y Recomemlacione,f:
capacitaci"n d,'lproyecto CR£NUSAID
(Nov, 1996),
362, Sec. c,g.. CREA/USAID
363. See USAID/Guatcmala,
364. See id. al 16.
365.

/d. at 16-17,

Analisis de los program as de

REI'ORT, supra notc 360, at 8,
Stocktaking,

CREA/USAID

supra note 135, at 3,
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ing of process and professional excellence.366 Further, the Court, Public Ministry and Interior Ministry, the three principle entities
responsible for justice in Guatemala, have signed an agreement to improve coordination and advance a common agenda, through the Instancia Coordinadora.367 It now appears that inter-institutional
coordination is working.
On a parallel track, a special "Commission for the Modernization
of the Judicial Branch," was established, made up of court functionaries and presided over by then Court President Ricardo Alfonso
Umaiia Aragon. From November 14, 1996 to April 28, 1997, the Commission held a series of conferences, with assistance funding from the
World Bank and assistance from the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP). Based on those conferences, the Supreme
Court drafted a modernization plan for the judicial branch to be carried out in 1997-2002. The participatory process that went into the
drafting of the plan is unprecedented in Guatemala's judicial system.
The plan, unveiled on October 7, 1997, outlines five major areas: (a)
inadequacy in carrying out court functions, (b) limited access to administration of justice, (c) corruption, (d) deficient institutional management, and (e) lack of confidence in the court system by the
public.36NThe plan is refreshingly frank in recognizing these problems
and proposes an ambitious framework for addressing them.369
Major reforms are now underway in legal education. At the request of the Law School Dean at the University of San Carlos,
US AID is providing technical assistance to revamp the curriculum to
366. See ACllerdo Gubernativo No. 221-97 (Mar. 7, (997) printed in DIARIO DE CENTRO
AMERICA 157 (Mar. t2, (997); Acuerdo Fortalecimiento, supra note 269, Art, 15.
367. See Alba Trejo, Organismos de seguridad firman carta para emenderse mejor, SIGLO
VEINTIUNO, Sept. 26,1997, at 6; Convenio Interinstitucional
para la Creaci6n de la Junta Tecnica
de Planificaci6n y Coordinaci6n
Sectorial (Antigua, Guat., Nov. 4, 1997). This group is now
meeting regularly. See also Instancia Coordinadora sostiene rellnion, SIGLO VEINTIUNO, Jan, 30,
1998, at 5. The Instancia Coordinadora ended its work with its presentation of its final report,
Comisi6n de Fortalecimiento de la Justicia, Una nueva jllsticia para la paz (1998). The Instancia
Coordinadora
should not be confused with the so called Instancia Multipartidaria,
a multiparty
group of experts providing advice to the Congress on Constitutional reform, including the area
of justice reform. See also Instancia Multipartidaria analiza pre,mpes/{) del OJ, PRENSA LIIIRE,
Jan, 24, 1998, at 3; Maynor Amezquita, Instancia Multipartidaria: DisCl/sione" sin concen,\'(},
SIOLO VEINTIUNO, Feb, 21, 1998, at 6, The Multiparty Commission ended its work upon presenlation of the recommendations
for constilutional reform. See Disuelve Multipartidaria, PRENSA
LIIIRE, May 16, 1998, al 4.

368. See generally Comisi6n de Modernizaci6n del Organismo Judicial, Plan de Modernizacion del Orgtlllis"'o Judicial: 1997-2002 (Guat., 1997).
369, See Oneida Najarro, £1 OJ esta enfermo:
PRENSA LIIIRE, Oet. 8, 1997, at 4 (which summarizes
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the Plan).
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make it relevant to the needs of today's attorneys.370 In addition, new
course materials in trial practice and trial advocacy, adapted to the
new Guatemalan Criminal Procedure Code, are being produced in
collaboration with the Universidad Rafael Landfvar.371
Until 1995, USAID was the principal and lead donor assisting the
Guatemalan government to reform its justice sector. Since then, in the
context of the peace accords, other donors have expressed interest in
becoming involved. In the human rights area, MINUGUA has taken
the major leadership role with its human rights verification mission.372
Under the peace accords, MINUGUA also has a role in institutionalization of legal reform, and has been active in support of programs for
a pluri-cultural and pluri-linguistic access to justice (financed by the
Dutch and U.S. Governments)373 and public defenders (financed by
the U.S., with salaries of public defenders being paid via a Spanish
Government contribution to UNDP).374
A number of other donors are also now active. As mentioned
above, the Spanish are involved with the public defenders and the reform of the police. UNDP has also begun activities in the justice sector in terms of the public defenders program and the technical
assistance portion of the World Bank effort with the Commission for
the Modernization of the Judicial System. The Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) is expected to become involved in 1998375along
with the European Union376, Canadians377 and others.378 The involvement of additional donors should keep up the pressure for additional

I

370. See USAID/SOW, supra note 348, at 3-4.
371. See, e.g., CREAlUSAID REPORT,supra note 360, at 6-7.
372. See Acuerdo Global sobre Derechos Humanos, Art. 9 (Mar. 29, 1994).
373. See generally, MINUGUA, Project Document - Trust Fund:Justice and Multiculturalism
Man and K'iche Linguistic Zones (July 31, 1997).
374. See, e.g., Letter from Victor Marrero, Ambassador, to Jean-Pierre Halbwachs, Controller, U.N., (April 29, 1997).
375. See generally Inter-American Development Bank, PERFIL //, (Aug, 18, 1997); Mas
apoyo al sector justicia, PRENSALIBRE,Jan. 17, 1999,at 22.
376. See Uni6n Europea:DaranUS$31mil/ones para 10PNC, S'ow VEINTIUNO,Mar. 25,
1998,at 6. The European Union will provide about $30 million to the PNC to be used for training. However, the support to the Organismo Judicial is contingent upon passage of the Constitutional Reforms.
377. A Canadiandiagnosticstudy,a steppriorto investment,isnowcomplete.Seegenerally,
Louis Perret and Jean-Denis Archambault, La Administraci6n de Justiciaen Guatemala:Reporte
de misi6n y recomendaciones
para10AgenciaCanadien,,,de DesarrolloIntemacional(Mar.
1997).
378. A number of governments sent representatives to a donor coordination meeting in Antigua, Guatemala, Novemher 3-4, 1997, Among the invitees were Spain, France, Italy, Japan,
Norway, the Netherlands, Canada, Chile, Denmark, Great Britain, Sweden, Switzerland, Argentina, Venezuela, Belgium and Austria.
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reform. It should serve to lessen the burden on the United States for
leading policy dialogue, a job that until recently, it did mainly on its
own.
There is now an opportunity for real change in Guatemala for the
first time in 40 years. However, the risk of failure is also extremely
high. The Guatemalan people are seeking tangible results that the
peace processis working.The inabilityof government to curb violence
and insecurity may present the most serious threat to the peace process. As a result, the Government must produce results in the short
term, and continue to produce results over the next several years.
Donor interest and collaboration is at an all-time high. Similarly,
the Government of Guatemala itself seems committed to the process.
However, the present malaisewas not created in a day, and it willtake
a generational shift for Guatemala to mature into a more nuanced
system of justice. In the mean time, both the government and donors
must keep pushing to ensure the peace process and real reform, the
prospects for which have never been higher.

